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Hunt Partners

Hunt Partners is a Private Equity intermediary
and buy-side advisory services provider
Hunt Partners is a Private Equity Intermediary Firm that provides advisory services to Private Equity professionals,
senior executives and company owners. Hunt Partners builds a bridge between the current ownership structure and
a future partnership with Private Equity Firms. We help to establish trust, candor, and responsive communication
that facilitate better understanding of objectives and lead to a more fulfilling and successful experience for all of
the transaction’s relevant stakeholders.

Wealth Of Experience

Hunt Partners leverages the combined strength of our historical management consulting experience and our
executive network to provide differentiated growth opportunities for our strategic partners comprised of Private
Equity leaders, C-Level executives and business owners. Our middle market focus brings relevant expertise and
due diligence to help transaction’s relevant stakeholders make informed decisions, manage uncertainty and create
value.

Expertise

Hunt Partners is known for its deep expertise in five growth sectors of the economy: Consumer Goods and Services,
Healthcare, Life Sciences, Diversified Industrial and Professional Services. Within these high-growth sectors, we
have deep domain expertise and have built relationships with exceptional management partners and top industry
executives who can provide outstanding leadership.

Relationships

We foster a culture of excellence and service. In partnership with our sister company, Hunt Executive Search
which exclusively conducts C-Level searches for multi-national major market, mid cap, small cap, private and PE
owned companies, we have built diversified and extensive network of executives interested in buying a company or
division they work for, and/or seeking to purchase a company in a specific industry. Hunt Partners has established
relationships with major Private Equity firms that are seeking quality proprietary deal flow and see value in working
with highly qualified executives possessing clear and insightful business strategies.

Mission

Index

It’s the Hunt Partners’ mission to work with exceptional executives, develop compelling and defensible business
strategies, and create unique investment opportunities for our private equity clients to fund.
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Value
Proposition

Solutions

Deliver solutions, unlock value
and accelerate growth
Hunt Partners assists executives in refining and focusing their business plan, which dramatically reduces the time
to market and execution of the strategies. Since we are funded by private equity, there are no fees assessed to our
executives for our services.

Value Proposition to executives/business owners:
Present your business plans to a wider investor audience;
Secure more favorable capital structures;
Negotiate terms which give you a greater role in the company, superior deal economics and greater up-side
potential.
Our process begins with finding the best and most qualified executives in an industry, who are looking to either
purchase a business or raise capital to enhance their existing business.
For executives who do meet our criteria we also offer a way for them to work with Hunt Partners. We pay fees to
any executive that brings us an actionable deal that closes.

Value Proposition to Private Equity Firms:
Access to Proprietary and high value deal flow;
Strong executive talent pipeline;
Industry intelligence and networking;
Measurable, repeatable and efficient process that cannot be replicated by private equity firms;

Index

Executives and deals that aim to realize 30% IRR for private equity firms.
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Why
Hunt Partners

Identify

Hunt Partners helps identify and capitalize on
opportunities that others miss
Hunt Partner’s proprietary process creates compelling and differentiated opportunities for private equity firms by
packaging investment opportunities into actionable deals.
We are constantly engaged with top executives and key players in our market to make sure we understand the
needs, challenges, aspirations and ambitions of our clients, partners and executives.

Extended Network - Unquestionable Loyalty

Mitigating Risks - Strategic Matching

For over 25 years Hunt Partners has been providing
leadership and management consulting services with
strong focus on developing exclusive relationships
with executives, top industry leaders and private
equity partners. Hunt Partners forms strategic
partnerships with existing management teams,
leverages expertise and builds relationships in order
to stabilize, strengthen and grow lasting value.

Business owners/executives:

Hidden Opportunities - Unlocked Value

.....................................................................................
•

Exposure to significant consulting opportunities;

•

Creation of superior rapport with target ownership
and management by coaching our executives on
the best practices of prospecting for targets;

•

Trusted relationships with executives who can
provide up to 50 targets for their respective
industry;

•

Access to our network of PE partners, executives
and business owners;

•

We ensure that each owner is ready, willing and
able to sell.

.....................................................................................

•

Hunt Partners will help you better understand
private equity and the kind of partner that fits your
personal, financial and strategic objectives;

•

Hunt Partners will introduce you to the
right private equity firms to help you explore
opportunities, enhance your industry profile and
industry networking exposure.

Private equity partners:
Hunt Partners will help you mitigate risks associated
with poor leadership of your platform companies or
unqualified leads. Our proprietary process to source
exceptional executives includes:
•

Vetting the executive’s background;

•

Testing the executives desire, commitment, and
entrepreneurial skill set required to successfully
lead a private equity transaction;

•

Educating the executive on the process and
expectations of the private equity firms;

•

Creating a channel of qualified executives that
private equity firms cannot match.
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Industry Expertise

Relationships

Hunt Partners forges strong relationships
with exceptional leaders in key growth sectors
Hunt Partners’ practices have been providing expert management consulting services across industries since 1988.
Our partners serve clients as trusted advisors, and our ability to deliver value to top-level executives through a
variety of services truly defines the Hunt Partners excellence. From leadership and management consulting to toplevel search assignments we had developed trusted relationships with key top players in the following industries:

Consumer

Life Sciences

Consumer Goods, Advertising and Marketing
Services, Luxury, Retail and Apparel, and Travel/
Hospitality

Pharmaceuticals, Biotechnology, Medical Devices,
Consumer health

Industrial

Healthcare

Automobile, Building Products and Services,
Aviation/Aerospace & Defense, Basic Materials,
Diversified Manufacturing, Energy, Logistics &
Transportation Services.

Healthcare Services, Health Insurance

.........................................................................

.........................................................................

.........................................................................

.........................................................................

Professional Services

.........................................................................

Consulting, Advertising and Marketing

Index

Hunt Partners’ resources, experience, industry specializ ation and superior net work
create value and open new opportunities for the tr ansaction’ s relevant stakeholders.
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Executive Program

Perspective

Partnering with exceptional leaders gives Hunt Partners
a differentiated perspective on investment opportunities

Executive Program is designed to assist our Executive Partners with the achievement of their next level business
goals. By introducing Hunt Partners and our Private Equity Partners to parties interested in selling their companies,
Executive Partners will increase their potential to secure an equity position within one of our private equity clients’
funds and/or earn a commission from their involvement where private equity investments or acquisitions are
closed.
.........................................................................

What our Private Equity Partners Seek
Private companies or carve-outs with sales between $50M and $1B.
EBITDA between $10 and $100M.
Companies whose owners are willing and ready to sell.
Distressed companies.
Companies that are not represented by investment banks or brokers.
.........................................................................

Executive Partners’ Compensation
•

Hunt Partners receives between 1-2% of the investment closing price.

•

Executive Partners will receive between 5%-40% of Hunt Partners success fee, depending on the executives
involvement in the process. We prefer executives who will be fully engaged and provide leadership in the process,
in which case would earn up to 40% of Hunt Partners’ fee.

•

If an executive provides a qualified lead and introduction, but is not involved in leading the project, the
Executive Partners would still earn 5% of the Hunt Partners’ fee.

•

If the executive works with Hunt Partners to obtain all the necessary information such as strategy, the required
financials, continuously communicating with the seller including facilitating meetings with buyers, Hunt Partners
will pay ~40% of Hunt Partners’ fee.
........................................................................

Executive Partners’ Role
We will identify private equity groups from our network which includes over 500 private equity groups.

•

We will help executives identify the best private equity partners, especially if the executives are interested in
running referred companies after acquisition. Executive Partners will be compensated with an equity stake in
the transaction vs. sharing in the success fee if the executive is selected as the CEO or another executive position.

Index

•
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Contact Us

Build

Hunt Partners seeks to partner with exceptional
leaders to build market-leading companies

Our Offices
New York Office
Hunt Partners
100 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017
212-861-2680

Global Operations Center
2915 Charlotte Highway
Charlotte, NC 28117
United States
704.696.3600
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Visit www.huntpartners.com for more information on Hunt Partners family of companies,
and Intellectual Capital for thought leadership, intellectual property, and research.
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